TO: All Law Enforcement Officials

FROM: B. Sue Fulton, Chair and Chief Administrator

DATE: April 24, 2019

SUBJECT: Availability of Temporary Renewal or Duplicate:
- Interim Driver License (DL)
- Interim Commercial Driver License (CDL)
- Receipt for Non-Driver Identification Card

Effective April 24, 2019, the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) will amend the manner in which a customer can receive a renewal or duplicate of a driver license (DL), commercial driver license (CDL), or non-driver identification card (Non-Driver ID). This new process will also include customers who are eligible for “Skip the Trip” renewals.

The current practice calls for the customer to visit an MVC agency in person. The MVC then provides the customer with the appropriate document.

The new process allows the customer to handle the transaction online and immediately print out an interim document to be appropriately utilized for thirty (30) days, or until the customer receives the actual document in the mail, whichever is earlier.

The specific instructions for the use of each interim document are outlined on the customer’s printout. The customer will be advised to print out and sign the document in order to be prepared to produce the document to law enforcement. (Please see sample printouts on the following pages.)

A Criminal Justice Information System inquiry of the MVC driver record will reflect the accurate status of the customer’s DL, CDL, or Non-Driver ID. All MVC records will indicate the accurate information.
New Jersey
INTERIM
DRIVER LICENSE

CLASS: D

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:
Full Name: BARBARA GORDON
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: G25296057401811
Transaction ID: WV201901100000001
Transaction Type: RENEWAL
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: M
Restrictions: NONE

ORGAN DONOR

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________
Invalid unless signed by driver
This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:

Full Name: OLIVER QUEEN
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: Q60096056204901
Transaction ID: WV20190110000002
Transaction Type: RENEWAL
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: NONE
Restrictions: NONE

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________
Invalid unless signed by driver
New Jersey
INTERIM
DRIVER LICENSE

CLASS: E

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:
Full Name: ARTHUR J CURRY
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: C31116056103041
Transaction ID: WV201901100000003
Transaction Type: RENEWAL
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: NONE
Restrictions: NONE

SIGNATURE: __________________________________________
Invalid unless signed by driver
This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

**This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019**

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may **not** be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

**ISSUED TO:**

Full Name: MILES MORALES
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: C31116056103041
Transaction ID: WV201901100000004
Transaction Type: RENEWAL
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: NONE
Restrictions: NONE

**SIGNATURE:**

Invalid unless signed by driver
New Jersey
INTERIM
DRIVER LICENSE

CLASS: D

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:
Full Name: JEFFERSON J PIERCE
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: P93226057405855
Transaction ID: WX201901100000001
Transaction Type: DUPLICATE
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: M
Restrictions: NONE

SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________
Invalid unless signed by driver
New Jersey
INTERIM
DRIVER LICENSE

CLASS: BOAT

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:
Full Name: DIANA PRINCE
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: P60076057456866
Transaction ID: WX201901100000002
Transaction Type: DUPLICATE
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: NONE
Restrictions: NONE

SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________
Invalid unless signed by driver
This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:

Full Name: DANIELLE MOONSTAR
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: M12156057456763
Transaction ID: WX201901100000003
Transaction Type: DUPLICATE
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: NONE
Restrictions: NONE

SIGNATURE: ____________________________________
Invalid unless signed by driver
New Jersey
INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE

CLASS: F

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:
Full Name: CRISPUS ALLEN
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: A31106056153043
Transaction ID: WX20190110000004
Transaction Type: DUPLICATE
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: NONE
Restrictions: NONE

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________

Invalid unless signed by driver
New Jersey
INTERIM
COMMERCIAL
DRIVER LICENSE

CLASS: A

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE must be carried with your most recent driver license issued by the Motor Vehicle Commission unless this document is marked INITIAL or DUPLICATE below.

This document is valid from 04/12/2019 through 05/12/2019

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE may not be used for identification purposes.

This INTERIM DRIVER LICENSE shall serve as your temporary authorization to drive.

Your driver license will be mailed to you. If you have not received your driver license within 20 calendar days, please email central.issuance@mvc.nj.gov or call 609-292-6500.

ISSUED TO:
Full Name: JESSICA J CRUZ
Address: 225 EAST STATE STREET
          TRENTON, NJ 08666
Driver License Number: C18426057409893
Transaction ID: WX201901100000005
Transaction Type: DUPLICATE
Date of Birth: 08/04/1985
Endorsements: NONE
Restrictions: NONE

SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________
Invalid unless signed by driver